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St. Louis Branch APWA Luncheon 
 

Thursday, June 22, 2023 
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At Orlando’s in Maryland Heights. 
Networking starting at 11:30 am. 

Lunch at noon. 
 

RSVP by Friday, June 16th at 5 pm! 
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APWA NEWS LETTER TO MEMBERSHIP 

National APWA—www.apwa.net Missouri Chapter APWA—http://missouri.apwa.net 

Dear APWA Missouri Chapter Members, 

 
 
What does APWA National have to offer? 
 
 
I am sure everyone reading this has at one time wondered what benefit APWA National provides to me.  
Our Missouri Chapter is very active and over the years, most of us have gotten to know each other well 
and have become great friends.  However, sometimes our involvement in APWA stops at the chapter 
boundary.  Our Missouri Chapter has a ton to offer our members and for many people that completely 
satisfies their interest in the organization.  There is nothing wrong with that and it is a testament to the 
great value our chapter provides.  Having been your chapter delegate for 5 years, I have seen and 
witnessed just how great the APWA organization is as a national leader in the public works field.  I want 
to share with you some thoughts on how you can benefit more fully from what APWA National has to 
offer.  PWX is definitely one of the big items that speaks for itself but I want to go beyond that. 
First, APWA National provides a wealth of educational opportunities that are underutilized and most of 
these are at no cost.  A simple look at the APWA website you will find Click, Listen and Learn webinars 
that you can participate in live or watch later.  These are always relevant topics as are the Talking Top 
Tech Webinars.  Everything can be found on the APWATV YouTube Channel.  Back in the day, the St. 
Louis Branch used to host the C,L&L sessions monthly but now that they are free, it is easy to do it on 
your own. 
 
Second, APWA National advocates heavily for our public works industry at the national level.  The 
Washington, DC office works on our behalf to encourage lawmakers to support positive legislation for our 
industry.  Through their efforts, we have had APWA presidents and leaders testify before congress and 
DC office staff works hard to maintain good communication with senator and representative staffers.  At 
the spring, 2022 conference Chris Linneman and I gave a short presentation on advocacy at the chapter 
level.  Chapter activities can differ from the National activities but our message to local government 
leaders is patterned off what National has laid out.  The APWA National Government Affairs Committee is 
a great resource for ideas on how we can advocate by being the voice of public works to government 
leaders and the media.  When we advocate for our industry to whatever level of government, we are 
fulfilling part of our chapter and national strategic plans and National offers many ways to support this. 
 
Third, APWA National provides many opportunities for members to grow as leaders in their field.  I recall 
back in 2016 when I attended my first Mid Am Conference planning committee meeting which I had 
recently agreed to serve on.  Another member of the committee asked me what I thought of it and my 
response was that I was overwhelmed with the quality of people I was surrounded by.  I have found that 
to be the case in every situation I have been involved with in my duties at the National as your delegate to 
the Council of Chapters.  There are 63 chapter across the country and Canada and there are many great 
leaders.  Getting to know these people and being around them has provided great professional growth for 
me.  Although there are only a few positions to be a delegate or alternate delegate, everyone has an 
opportunity to serve on a National committee or participate in leadership training such as the Emerging 
Leaders Academy.  There are over 30 standing and program committees and technical committees that 
you can be nominated for or self-nominate.  Nominations are closed now but will open in the fall.  The 
Emerging Leaders Academy, however, is accepting applications until June 28th for the 2023-2024 
session.  The program is meant for up and coming leaders that have been in the public works field for ten 
years or less.  Information on that program can be found on the APWA website.  Our chapter has had 
several members go through this program and in fact, our chapter offers a $500 professional stipend to 
anyone selected for the program. 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
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APWA NEWS LETTER TO MEMBERSHIP (CONT.) 

National APWA—www.apwa.net Missouri Chapter APWA—http://missouri.apwa.net 

 
What I have laid out here for you really just touches the surface of what APWA National has to offer for us 
as members.  The best way for you to find out more is to simply check out the website.  I will be the first 
to admit that I do not utilize the opportunities as much as I should.  However, they are there for us when 
we are ready to use them. 
 
I’ll leave you with one last thing……APWA National has a lot to offer and the more you explore those 
opportunities, the more you will benefit personally and professionally.  We all have a role in making our 
communities or companies better.  Being a part of APWA and growing as leaders benefits all of us 
collectively.  Being better individuals in APWA makes everyone around us better resulting in a great team 
of public works professionals working together to see our communities thrive.  APWA National plays a 
vital role is helping us to succeed in this mission.  Check it and find a place for you to participate.   You 
will not be disappointed. 

Thank you, 

Eric Landwehr 
Missouri Chapter Delegate to the Council of Chapters 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
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APWA NEWS MAY MEETING MINUTES 

National APWA—www.apwa.net Missouri Chapter APWA—http://missouri.apwa.net 

St. Louis Branch Meeting Minutes  
May 18, 2023 

 
Chair John Keeven blew a loud whistle and welcomed everyone to the annual BBQ picnic at 11:55 
PM. John thanked McCoy Construction & Forestry (formerly Erb Equipment) for supplying the food 
and BBQing. There is still a chance to buy tickets for the prize drawing that benefits the St. Louis 
Crisis Nursery. The drawing will be after lunch.  John said lunch is now ready and for everyone to 
enjoy the day. 
 
Lunch 
 
Roadeo 
 
Congratualtions to the 1

st
 and 2

nd
 place winners of the Roadeo, Tim Hercules (City of Kirkwood) 

and Mike Wadke (City of St. Charles). Both are eligible for a $500 stipend from the Chapter to 
attend PWX in San Diego this year and compete in the National Roadeo. Thanks to everyone who 
participated in the Roadeo. 
 
Advocacy and Outreach Committee 
 
The first prize drawing of the year for the St. Louis Crisis Nursery Holiday Hearts program was 
held after the lunch. The committee raised $1,100. Thank you for all the donations and to everyone 
who bought tickets. 
 
The next meeting is back at Orlando’s on Thursday June 22

nd
 for the annual Vince Tallo Awards 

and Scholarships. There will be a happy hour at Syberg’s immediately following the luncheon at 
Orlando’s. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
#duckfat 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
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APWA NEWS WELCOME NEW MEMBERS! 

National APWA—www.apwa.net Missouri Chapter APWA—http://missouri.apwa.net 

Full Name Title Company 

David Bilderback Sr. Street/Sewer Construction Inspector City of Springfield 

Matthew Briand Assistant Engineer City of Branson 

Peter T. Bryant Professional Engineer City of Springfield 

Ronald E. Byerly Sr. Street/Sewer Construction Inspector City of Springfield 

Leslie L. Daniels Sr. Street/Sewer Construction Inspector City of Springfield 

Justin Fessler Engineer  City of Columbia 

Chance Gallagher Deputy Director of Transportation City of St Joseph 

James Gray  Operations Supervisor-Survey  City of Springfield 

Dennis Heckman  Client Relations – Jefferson City  Civil Design, Inc. 

Lawrence E. Hulsey Public Works Superintendent City of Dardenne Prairie 

Cynthia T. Lipscomb Facilities Specialist City of Springfield 

Corbin K. Lux Senior Construction Inspector City of Springfield 

Michael J. Mayfarth Associate Engineer Olsson, Inc 

Tarcisio Muratori  Traffic Engineer Lochmueller Group 

Douglas D. Myers Sr. Street/Sewer Construction Inspector City of Springfield 

John Rippe Sr. Street/Sewer Construction Inspector Springfield Mo. Public Works 

Ryan M. Schultz Senior Designer City of Springfield 

Phil Tolle Public Works Supervisor City of Dardenne Prairie 

Earl J. Wallace Sr. Street/Sewer Construction Inspector Springfield, MO - City (8 Ed) 

David D. Wells, II Sr. Street/Sewer Construction Inspector City of Springfield 

Christopher Wilson Project Manager City of St Joseph 

Bobby Wooten Business Development Manager EFK Moen LLC 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
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APWA NEWS MO CHAPTER APWA SPONSORSHIP 

National APWA—www.apwa.net Missouri Chapter APWA—http://missouri.apwa.net 

Dear Potential Sponsor, 
 

The American Public Works Association (APWA) exists to develop and support the people, agencies, and organizations that 
plan, build, maintain, and improve our communities.  Just as communities count on their public works professionals, APWA 
strives to be the organization those professionals know they can count on.   
 
We invite you to become a 2023 sponsor of the APWA Missouri Chapter and partner with our organization to further our 
mutual goals. 
 

The APWA Missouri Chapter, established in 1958, engages in the same educational, networking and public service activities 
as our national parent organization, but we do so close to home where members can easily take advantage of our programs. 
The Missouri Chapter offers members various opportunities to attend educational programs, biannual conferences, and 
equipment shows as well as chances to network with their colleagues and peers in a professional setting.  Missouri Chapter 
members represent every discipline in the public works field including public works directors and engineers, contractors, 
engineering consultants, material and equipment suppliers, public works street superintendents, project managers, stormwater 
professionals, and many others. 
 

Missouri Chapter APWA is offering your organization an opportunity to share in our mission and success through 
sponsorship.  Annual sponsorships for 2023 offer a wide range of opportunities to fit every company’s marketing budget.  Your 
sponsorship promotes and enables the educational mission and goals of the Missouri Chapter, and can also enable enhanced 
relationships with existing clients, facilitate new relationships with potential clients and strengthen your visibility in the state-
wide public works industry.   
 

Please take a moment to review the following sponsorship information, including the benefits of sponsorship, and consider 
choosing a level that best fits your abilities and company’s budget. The benefits will be applied for the entire calendar year of 
2023. 
 

Silver Level: $150 - $499 
Special recognition at Chapter conferences in the spring and fall 
Sponsor’s name printed on Chapter conference agendas in the spring and fall 
Special recognition on APWA Missouri Chapter website and monthly newsletters 

 

Gold Level: $500 - $999 
All benefits of Silver Level Sponsor, plus: 
Opportunity to write an article for the Chapter newsletter once per year 

 

Platinum Level: $1,000+ 
All benefits of Gold Level Sponsor, plus:   
One conference registration and vendor booth for the 2022 spring or fall Chapter conference 

 

To sponsor Missouri Chapter APWA for 2023, use the following link where payment method can be selected which includes 
check or credit card: http://missouri.apwa.net/EventDetails/27716 
 
APWA Missouri Chapter is a division of the APWA national organization, which is a not-for-profit, 510 (c) (3) organization. 
APWA’s Federal Tax Identification Number 36-2202880 
 

If you have any questions, please contact me at (314) 822-5820 or via e-mail at kruegeca@kirkwoodmo.org. 
  
Thank you for considering a 2023 sponsorship of the APWA Missouri Chapter! 
 
Kindest Regards, 
 
 
 
 
Chris Krueger, P.E. 
Vice-President 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
http://missouri.apwa.net/EventDetails/27716
mailto:kruegeca@kirkwoodmo.org.
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The Missouri Chapter APWA appreciates the generosity of our sponsors in helping 
support the educational opportunities made possible to our members! 

PLATINUM LEVEL 

Gold Level $500+  

Silver Level $150+  

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
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APWA NEWS APWA MO CHAPTER ADVOCACY UPDATE 

National APWA—www.apwa.net Missouri Chapter APWA—http://missouri.apwa.net 

For questions, comments or additional information contact Chris Linneman at cdlinneman@efkmoen.com  

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE 
 
The 2023 legislative session ended May 12th with 58 bills passing out of 2,323 that were filed (17 of 
those 58 bills were appropriations bills).  
 
Bills that Passed 
• FY 2024 budget - includes $2.8 billion to widen I-70 across the state; $20 million for the 

environmental impact study for I-44; $40 million for low-volume roads; $250 million for the 
broadband grant program.  

• Ban on texting while driving.  Also includes language allowing auto dealers to collect sales tax at 
the time of purchase.  HCS SS SCS SB  398 

• Crime package with a host of provisions, including steeper penalties for recklessly discharging a 
firearm in a celebratory fashion within, or into, a municipality.  SS SCS SBs 189, 36 & 37 

• SB 25 - exempts 100% of any federal grant moneys received for the purpose of expanding access to 
broadband Internet;  

• Public records bill that contains the Personal Privacy Protection Act, as well as changes to the 
Sunshine Law that protect police GPS and security measures, data provided to a tip line, or 
information in a suspicious activity report provided to certain public entities. CCS SB 28 

• Numerous public safety provisions, including workers compensation for first responders and a 
voluntary critical illness benefits pool for firefighters. CCS HCS SB 186 and  HCS SS SB 24 

• Retirement bill, including the creation of the Show-Me MyRetirement Savings Plan that creates 
new provisions relating to retirement savings plans for private-sector employees.  CCS SB 20 

• SS HB 202 -- ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL -This bill modifies the provision relating to 

environmental control. 

• SS SCS HCS HB 417 -- ENCOURAGING INDIVIDUALS TO OBTAIN EMPLOYMENT-

RELATED SKILLS INTERN AND APPRENTICE RECRUITMENT ACT  

• CCS SS SB 139 -- STATE DESIGNATIONS—This bill makes the following designations: 

The 1st week of March currently known as "Math, Engineering, Technology and Science 

(METS) Week" changes to a more commonly recognized acronym "Science, Technology, 

Engineering, and Math (STEM) Week".  

 
Legislative Calendar 

• June 30   Last day for the Governor to sign or line-item veto budget items 
• July 1  First day of the new fiscal year 
• July 14  Last day for Governor Parson to sign or veto legislation 
• Aug. 28   Effective date for most policy bills (unless otherwise specified) 
• September 13 Veto Session  

 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
mailto:cdlinneman@efkmoen.com
http://url3496.mocities.com/ls/click?upn=gyRhKCYGfdYm4Eix1MxPpMiE0iTeqnskm8V1W3dbpUyLup5EciOXeMaq-2B2Laye9iEwdGKB5AI9Qzm2rcCnfj19FQNFQ-2BBucyUuoomE3wJ6rv3Wj00RVu7c5HVijoxE7pYvhY_pdg8JYNZGRhlWJo-2BvQuOevxdlxceYAndYNMT7H-2B2E3gu0q2GDDGY3YwBQh4A9pR-2BYXWX36snTQ6
http://url3496.mocities.com/ls/click?upn=gyRhKCYGfdYm4Eix1MxPpMiE0iTeqnskm8V1W3dbpUyLup5EciOXeMaq-2B2Laye9iEwdGKB5AI9Qzm2rcCnfj19FQNFQ-2BBucyUuoomE3wJ6oc5pxihVTfu3UAFe7gnx7HgkFD_pdg8JYNZGRhlWJo-2BvQuOevxdlxceYAndYNMT7H-2B2E3gu0q2GDDGY3YwBQh4A9pR-2BYXWX36snTQ6
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/ls/click?upn=-2F1YmL00sfxJ5zyATyDNeJMuL8HX-2BstwbVrz5zW5ZuRJBDOb8g3sHBUXt0DlVn-2BZ9C7PiuNndR0o3OC70PyXmGic6yQ23bZrcWIeQP5Tseb2DII8v5v2EtyKpgJ-2FosI-2FBkrol_pdg8JYNZGRhlWJo-2BvQuOevxdlxceYAndYNMT7H-2B2E3jP6faCQggAN6u6ewV378i
http://url3496.mocities.com/ls/click?upn=gyRhKCYGfdYm4Eix1MxPpMiE0iTeqnskm8V1W3dbpUyLup5EciOXeMaq-2B2Laye9iEwdGKB5AI9Qzm2rcCnfj19FQNFQ-2BBucyUuoomE3wJ6r2Uaqm9Kq7ZpoPCRs9cFmiWslo_pdg8JYNZGRhlWJo-2BvQuOevxdlxceYAndYNMT7H-2B2E3gu0q2GDDGY3YwBQh4A9pR-2BYXWX36snTQ6
http://url3496.mocities.com/ls/click?upn=gyRhKCYGfdYm4Eix1MxPpMiE0iTeqnskm8V1W3dbpUyLup5EciOXeMaq-2B2Laye9iEwdGKB5AI9Qzm2rcCnfj19FQNFQ-2BBucyUuoomE3wJ6qcuJM9qak8lVnzaaZBA8nEhKuw_pdg8JYNZGRhlWJo-2BvQuOevxdlxceYAndYNMT7H-2B2E3gu0q2GDDGY3YwBQh4A9pR-2BYXWX36snTQ6
http://url3496.mocities.com/ls/click?upn=gyRhKCYGfdYm4Eix1MxPpMiE0iTeqnskm8V1W3dbpUyLup5EciOXeMaq-2B2Laye9iEwdGKB5AI9Qzm2rcCnfj19FQNFQ-2BBucyUuoomE3wJ6o3JOym6GtG60x4kGTxaOBcrbHn_pdg8JYNZGRhlWJo-2BvQuOevxdlxceYAndYNMT7H-2B2E3gu0q2GDDGY3YwBQh4A9pR-2BYXWX36snTQ6
http://url3496.mocities.com/ls/click?upn=gyRhKCYGfdYm4Eix1MxPpMiE0iTeqnskm8V1W3dbpUyLup5EciOXeMaq-2B2Laye9iEwdGKB5AI9Qzm2rcCnfj19FQNFQ-2BBucyUuoomE3wJ6rJB3hubHgRrFedpiTmjPqhHrPz_pdg8JYNZGRhlWJo-2BvQuOevxdlxceYAndYNMT7H-2B2E3gu0q2GDDGY3YwBQh4A9pR-2BYXWX36snTQ6
http://clicks.memberclicks-mail.net/ls/click?upn=-2F1YmL00sfxJ5zyATyDNeJMuL8HX-2BstwbVrz5zW5ZuRJBDOb8g3sHBUXt0DlVn-2BZ9C7PiuNndR0o3OC70PyXmGic6yQ23bZrcWIeQP5Tseb2jNdrsKxF0163lKOxowpv2RY09_pdg8JYNZGRhlWJo-2BvQuOevxdlxceYAndYNMT7H-2B2E3jP6faCQggAN6u6ewV378ilI1O
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APWA NEWS APWA MO CHAPTER OUTREACH 

National APWA—www.apwa.net Missouri Chapter APWA—http://missouri.apwa.net 

 
 

 

 

Thanks to all the companies that donated to the prize 
drawing for the Barbeque!  

We raised $1,100! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Feel free to start donating to our December raffle! 

Ms. Theresa M. Goetz (314) 249-3723 or tmgoetz@hornershifrin.com 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
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http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
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The Vincent Tallo Service Award is presented by the Missouri Chapter 
APWA to employees of member organizations, municipalities, or firms 
who have completed thirty or more years of service to the public with a 
single organization, municipality or firm. 
 
The Tallo Service Awards are named after Vince Tallo, who was a long 
time employee of Laclede Gas Company, and long time active member 
of the Missouri Chapter of  APWA and strong supporter of public 
works. Vince worked at Laclede Gas from 1958 to 2001. In the 43 
years he worked at Laclede, he held a number of positions through out 
his career including the position of Manager of Right of Way. In this 
position, Vince was the company’s liaison with the 90 municipalities, 
City, County and State Officials and Highway Departments in the St. 
Louis Metropolitan area. He was the ultimate professional in his 
approach on everything he did and worked tirelessly in promoting 
fellowship with everybody he met. 

 
Vince was an active member in the APWA for over 17 years. He first became a member in 1985 and 
became the St. Louis Branch Chairman in 1990, was the Missouri Chapter President in 1998 and 
remained active in the APWA up to his retirement. Vince passed away shortly after his retirement from 
Laclede in 2002. 
 
The 2023 Vincent Tallo Award winners are: 
 

1. Frank Henning of Webster Groves 
2. Charles Moore of St. Louis County Parks & Recreation 
3. Ginger Forbes of St. Louis County Parks & Recreation 
4. Kaye Maxey of St. Louis County Parks & Recreation 
5. Cheryl Fechter of St. Louis County Parks & Recreation 
6. Tim Emmons of St. Louis County Parks & Recreation 
7. Dave Pruitt of Missouri American Water 
8. Dereck Linam of Missouri American Water 
9. Spencer Coonce of Cole County Public Works 
10. Gary A. Marti of St. Louis County Highways & Transportation 
11. Dee A. Jones of St. Louis County Highways & Transportation 
12. Glenn A. Goeke of St. Louis County Highways & Transportation 
13. Mark Becker of City of Manchester 
14. Mark Conrad of City of Manchester 
15. Terry Black of City of Manchester 

 
Each of these individuals will be recognized by the Chapter/Branch during the 

June monthly meeting at Orlando Gardens. Please come join us in congratulating 

all of the winners! 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
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CALENDAR AT A GLANCE 

UPCOMING CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

National APWA—www.apwa.net Missouri Chapter APWA—http://missouri.apwa.net 

Date Event Location 

6/22/2023 Luncheon  Orlando's 

6/22/2023 Happy Hour (1 PM) Syberg’s on Dorsett 

7/13/2023 YEC YP Happy Hour John D. McGurks in Soulard 

7/27/2023 Luncheon with IRWA Orlando's 

8/07/2023 Ken Stumpf Memorial Golf Classic Tanglewood 

8/24/2023 Luncheon Orlando's 

8/27-8/30/2023 PWX 2023 San Diego, CA 

9/16/2023 Mizzou Tailgate Columbia, MO 

9/18/2023 Ken Yost Golf Tournament and 50/50 
Drawing 

Paradise Valley 

9/28/2023 Luncheon/PW Director Roundtable Orlando's 

10/26/2023 Luncheon with SITE / Super Roundtable Orlando's 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
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CALENDAR TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 

National APWA—www.apwa.net Missouri Chapter APWA—http://missouri.apwa.net 

Make Federal-Aid Local Project Delivery Easier—Swap Federal Funds 

Local Agency Federal-Aid Project implementation is a high risk for FHWA and 

state DOTs, due to complex federal requirements and local governments' lack of 

experience with them. Many local agencies forego federal funds due to the high 

risk, increased delivery time, and complexity involved. The Federal Fund Swap 

process can allow local governments to follow their normal project delivery processes and eliminate 

most of the risks involved with federal funds for all government agencies. 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. ET | 

10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. CT | 9:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. MT | 8:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. PT 

When: July 27, 2023 

Find more information and register here: https://www.cognitoforms.com/APWA2/

makefederalaidlocalprojectdeliveryeasierswapfederalfunds 

 

 

 

 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
https://www.cognitoforms.com/APWA2/makefederalaidlocalprojectdeliveryeasierswapfederalfunds
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CALENDAR ST. LOUIS BRANCH APWA LUNCHEON 
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St. Louis Branch APWA Luncheon  

Thursday, June 22, 2023 

Networking starting at 11:30 a.m. 
Lunch at Noon 

Cost is $25  

Award recipients do not need to register, but their guests do.  

 

Location: Orlando’s 

2050 Dorsett Village Drive 

Maryland Heights, MO 63043 

"Presentation of Scholarships & Vince Tallo 
Service Awards" 

 

Credit Card Payment in Advance is highly encouraged, and will result in express check-in. Payment at 
the door will be accepted by cash or check.  Credit Cards cannot be accepted at the door.  

RSVP by Friday June 16th, by 5 PM at:  http://missouri.apwa.net/EventDetails/31823 

 

 

Join your APWA friends for a Happy Hour at Syberg’s on Dorsett after the June Luncheon! 
 
 
 

In order to register for an event, sign in to your APWA National account.  The Sign In tab is located in 
the upper right corner of the page.  Click Sign In and enter your username and password.  Once you 
enter your username and password, click Register Now and you will directed to the registration page 
for that event. There is NO COST to create an account and you are NOT required to be a member of 

APWA.  

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
https://www.veteranscommunityproject.org/
https://www.veteranscommunityproject.org/
http://missouri.apwa.net/EventDetails/31823
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Thursday, June 22
nd

, 2023 

Immediately after the June Luncheon 

1:00 PM at Syberg’s on Dorsett  

2430 Old Dorsett Rd. 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
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http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
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2023 Ken Stumpf Memorial 

APWA Mid-MO Golf Classic  
 

Monday, August 7, 2023 

11:00am Registration - 12:00pm Shotgun Start 

$400 per foursome 

Mulligans available at $50 per foursome 
 

Tanglewood Golf Course, 818 Golf Drive, Fulton, MO 
 

Green Fees, Range Balls, Cart, Lunch, & Beverages are Included 

Scramble Format ~ Two Putt Rule 
 

Hole Sponsorship @$150 includes: 

• Sign Recognition at the Hole. 

• Product / Equipment placement at the hole. 

• Up to 4 staff at the hole to serve beverages, snacks or food. 

• Beverages shall be purchased from clubhouse; special beverage choice can be ordered in 
advance. 

• Canopies and Seating are the sponsor’s responsibility. 
 

Lunch Sponsorship (2) @$250 

Beverage Sponsorship (2) @ $250 

All participants and sponsors MUST register online.  
 

If you would like to pay by check, complete the online registration and mail your check to: 

Mr. Eric Landwehr 
5055 Monticello Road 

Jefferson City, MO 65109 

 
Registration Deadline August 4, 2023 

Questions or have dietary restrictions?  Eric Landwehr (573) 636-3614  

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
http://missouri.apwa.net/EventDetails/31712
mailto:elandwehr@colecounty.org
http://missouri.apwa.net/EventDetails/31712
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CALENDAR MIZZOU TAILGATE 
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APWA – MO CHAPTER IS HOSTING A TAILGATE IN 
COLUMBIA, MO WHEN THE TIGERS TAKE ON KANSAS STATE  
COME JOIN FELLOW APWA MEMBERS AT A PREGAME PARTY 

GAME TIME: TBD 
TAILGATE START TIME: TBD 

FOOD AND DRINK WILL BE PROVIDED 
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 

RSVP FOR THE TAILGATE 
AT JPEITZ@OLSSON.COM 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/


CALENDAR 28TH ANNUAL GSITE PARTNERS GOLF CLASSIC 
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SAVE THE DATE! 
28th Annual Partners Golf Classic 

INCLUDES 
Driving Range Balls 

Attendance Gifts 
Beverages on Course 

8 Contest Holes 
Team Putting Contest 

Lunch & Awards Dinner 
Attendance Prizes 

Premium Golf Classic 
Polo (optional) 
LOTS OF FUN 

Thursday, September 28, 2023 
Lunch @ 11AM, Shotgun @ 12:30PM 

The Falls Golf Club 
1170 Turtle Creek Drive, O’Fallon, MO 

All proceeds benefit our featured charities. To-
gether, we’ve raised over $300,000!! 

4 Person Scramble 

NEW IN 2023: LIVE SCORING! 

Registration & sponsorship information 
coming soon 

PARTNERS GOLF 
CLASSIC is a 

collaboration between 
transportation industry 
partners of Eastern MO 

and Southern IL. 
Partners include local 

and state governments, 
design consultants, 

highway contractors, 
and suppliers. 

Your GSITE Partners Golf Classic Committee 
Kelly Schaefer (Chair) - Jeff Rensing - Travis Pfeiffer - Linda Horn - Bill Vondera - Mike Erdtmann Justin Wagner 

- Nick Sokolis - Mike Brown - Ashley Fillback - Phil Pierson - Amanda Brauer 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/


CALENDAR APWA MO FALL CONFERENCE SAVE THE DATE 

National APWA—www.apwa.net Missouri Chapter APWA—http://missouri.apwa.net 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/


CALENDAR APWA MO FALL CONFERENCE SPONSORSHIPS 

National APWA—www.apwa.net Missouri Chapter APWA—http://missouri.apwa.net 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
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EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

 

 

 

 

City of St. Peters 

Project Engineer (TDS) 
$37.60/hr. 
Under general direction, performs responsible office and field engineering work in 
the planning, development, design and inspection of budgeted capital improve-
ment projects. 

Minimum Requirements: 
-Must be a U.S. citizen or lawfully authorized alien worker. 
-Undergraduate degree in Civil Engineering or related field, from an accredited 
college or university, with Engineer in Training (EIT) or Engineering Intern (EI) 
Certification 

-Must possess a Motor Vehicle Operator’s license valid in the state of Missouri. 
-Ability to lift and handle a minimum of 75 lbs. 

https://www.stpetersmo.net/437/Employment-Opportunities 

 

City of Hazelwood 
Permit Technician 
Starting salary $42,000 annually 

Our Permit Technician for Code Enforcement work out of our Public Works 
Dept. under the supervision of our Code Administrator.  Duties include, but 
not limited to scheduling occupancy inspections for residential and commer-
cial permits; interacts positively with all visitors, helps resolve issues or con-
cerns; works with Code Enforcement Officers; reconciles cash receipts jour-
nals; coordinates the building permit applications process; explain to con-
tractors/residents the permit processing and what paperwork is needed; plus 
other duties as assigned.  The City offers an excellent benefits package in-
cluding pension, medical, dental, vision, life insurance, paid sick leave, and 
10 paid holidays.  An employment application is required and can be down-
loaded from our website, www.hazelwoodmo.org 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
https://www.stpetersmo.net/437/Employment-Opportunities
http://www.hazelwoodmo.org
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EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

 

 

City of Ladue 
Maintenance Worker 
$46,963-$63,399, starting up to $55,181 
General duties include roadway maintenance, operating equipment 
and vehicles, mowing, trimming, leaf collection, various projects within 
the municipal right-of-way, and other duties as assigned. Full salary 
range of $   $46,963 - $63,399 with starting salary up to the midpoint 
of $55,181, depending on qualifications and experience. Competitive 
benefit package and excellent work environment. 

Three (3) years’ experience desired in a municipal related field desired 
along with a Class B CDL license or the ability to obtain one within 6 
months of employment. Applicants must be able to work rotating shifts 
during snow removal season. Applicant must possess good communica-
tions skills and the ability to work well with others. To apply, email re-
sume to the City of Ladue Public Works Department at public-
works@cityofladue-mo.gov More information on the position is available 
on the City’s website at www.cityofladue-mo.gov   EOE.  

https://www.cityofladue-mo.gov/departments/employment-opportunities-
215 

 

EDM 
Civil Engineer 
Starting Salary Commensurate with Experience 
EDM is a 22-person multi-discipline, employee owned, engineering 
firm in downtown St. Louis, MO.  We are currently seeking a full time 
Civil Engineer.   The minimum qualifications include: 
-B.S. Civil or Water Resources Engineering (M.S. a bonus) 
-3-years-experience (6 to 8 preferred) in the study and design of WRE 
projects 
-Registered EIT or PE 
-Proficient knowledge of AutoCAD, GIS and MS Office 
-Excellent written and verbal communications skills 
-Working knowledge of hydrology and hydraulic software 
-Ability to prepare plans, specifications and cost estimates 
-Knowledge of MSD’s Plan Preparation Guidelines & Specifications 
preferred 
-U.S. citizen or legal alien worker 

https://www.edm-inc.com/current-openings    

To apply, submit your resume to: ljm@edm-inc.com 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
mailto:publicworks@cityofladue-mo.gov
mailto:publicworks@cityofladue-mo.gov
http://www.cityofladue-mo.gov
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.cityofladue-mo.gov%2fdepartments%2femployment-opportunities-215&c=E,1,lRqqg5TgwBDQRcO1TYpU_pOVIC4Vbk3l1aiuBZZxKds9zlIISHHPRbVcxhNBge25PnLvStdpxlxafzcDnXtT0ErYgDWpx7gXU_qCkSqQ&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.cityofladue-mo.gov%2fdepartments%2femployment-opportunities-215&c=E,1,lRqqg5TgwBDQRcO1TYpU_pOVIC4Vbk3l1aiuBZZxKds9zlIISHHPRbVcxhNBge25PnLvStdpxlxafzcDnXtT0ErYgDWpx7gXU_qCkSqQ&typo=1
https://www.edm-inc.com/current-openings
mailto:ljm@edm-inc.com
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HDR Engineering, Inc. 
Civil Construction Inspector 1 
Primary responsibilities include: Conducting field inspections for civil 
infrastructure projects such as highway, bridges, railroads, water/
wastewater facilities, pump stations, and pipelines.  Perform field ma-
terials sampling that may include testing of fresh concrete, soil and 
aggregate testing, and other similar tests.  Must be able to perform 
basic mathematical calculations necessary to determine quantity of 
work performed and materials required.  Compose daily reports of 
construction activities.  Must be able to navigate active construction 
sites by walking in all seasons and environmental conditions.  HS Di-
ploma or equivalent, and must be licensed to operate motor vehicles 
in accordance with applicable state laws.  See full job description on 
our website. 

Job Description - Civil Construction Inspector 1 (170026) (taleo.net) 

 

HDR Engineering, Inc. 
Senior Civil Construction Inspector 
Primary responsibilities include: Conducting field inspections for civil 
infrastructure projects such as highway, bridges, railroads, water/
wastewater facilities, pump stations, and pipelines.  Perform field ma-
terials sampling that may include testing of fresh concrete, soil and 
aggregate testing, and other similar tests.  Must be able to perform 
basic mathematical calculations necessary to determine quantity of 
work performed and materials required.  Compose daily reports of 
construction activities.  Must be able to navigate active construction 
sites by walking in all seasons and environmental conditions.  HS Di-
ploma or equivalent with 10+ years of experience in construction and/
or construction inspection of highway or heavy civil projects. Must be 
licensed to operate motor vehicles in accordance with applicable state 
laws.  See full job description on our website. 

Job Description - Senior Civil Construction Inspector (172438) 
(taleo.net) 

 

HDR Engineering, Inc. 
Construction Engineer 1 
Primary responsibilities include: Conducting field inspections and doc-
ument progress for civil infrastructure projects such as highway, 
bridges, railroads, water/wastewater facilities, pump stations, and 
pipelines.  Read and clearly understand construction drawings and 
contract documents.  Perform field materials sampling that may in-
clude testing of fresh concrete, soil and aggregate testing, and other 
similar tests.  Perform calculations necessary to determine quantity of 
work performed and materials required.  Compose daily reports of 
construction activities.  Must be able to navigate active construction 
sites by walking in all seasons and environmental conditions.  BS De-
gree in Civil Engineering or Construction Management with 4+ years 
of experience.  Must be licensed to operate motor vehicles in accord-
ance with applicable state laws.  See full jog description on our web-
site. 

Job Description - Construction Engineer 1 (170032) (taleo.net) 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
https://hdr.taleo.net/careersection/ex/jobdetail.ftl?job=170026&lang=en#.ZF0yiTnEbZQ.mailto
https://hdr.taleo.net/careersection/ex/jobdetail.ftl?job=172438&lang=en#.ZF0z9fzTCVU.mailto
https://hdr.taleo.net/careersection/ex/jobdetail.ftl?job=172438&lang=en#.ZF0z9fzTCVU.mailto
https://hdr.taleo.net/careersection/ex/jobdetail.ftl?job=170032&lang=en#.ZF00R4utSo4.mailto
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Iowa Department of Natural Resources 
Environmental Specialist Senior 
$55,660-85,841 
The Iowa Department of Natural Resources has an environmental 
senior specialist position available within the Solid Waste and Con-
taminated Sites Section, located in Des Moines, Iowa. In this position 
you will be involved in furthering the DNR’s mission to conserve and 
enhance our natural resources by providing environmental compli-
ance oversight, direction, and assistance to landowners and responsi-
ble parties for the investigation and remediation of hazardous sub-
stances and contaminant releases. 

https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/iowa/jobs/4059775/
environmental-specialist-senior?sort=PostingDate%
7CDescending&page=2&pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/iowa/jobs/4059775/environmental-specialist-senior?sort=PostingDate%7CDescending&page=2&pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/iowa/jobs/4059775/environmental-specialist-senior?sort=PostingDate%7CDescending&page=2&pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/iowa/jobs/4059775/environmental-specialist-senior?sort=PostingDate%7CDescending&page=2&pagetype=jobOpportunitiesJobs
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OTHER ADDITIONAL NEWS & FACTS 

  
June is LGTBQ Pride Month to not only honor the1969 
Stonewall riots, but to work to achieve equal justice and equal 
opportunity for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and 
questioning (LGBTQ) Americans . Below are some links 
where you can find additional information and resources.  
 
 

• Library of Congress - https://www.loc.gov/lgbt-pride-month/ 
• GLAAD - https://glaad.org/ 
• Human Rights Campaign - https://www.hrc.org/campaigns/celebrate-

pride-with-us 
• The History Channel - https://www.history.com/topics/gay-rights/pride-

month 
 
 
 

 
 
June 19th, or Juneteenth, is the oldest nationally celebrated 
commemoration of the ending of slavery in the United States. The 
celebration began in Galveston, TX in 1865 and became a National 
holiday in 2021 after the Juneteenth National Independence Day 
Act was signed into law. Below are some links where you can find 
additional information and resources.  
 

• Juneteenth Website - https://www.juneteenth.com/ 
• National Museum of African American History & Culture - https://

nmaahc.si.edu/juneteenth-2022 
• Official White House Proclamation - https://www.whitehouse.gov/

briefing-room/presidential-actions/2022/06/17/a-proclamation-on-
juneteenth-day-of-observance-2022/ 

• The History Channel - https://www.history.com/news/what-is-
juneteenth 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
https://www.loc.gov/lgbt-pride-month/
https://glaad.org/
https://www.hrc.org/campaigns/celebrate-pride-with-us
https://www.hrc.org/campaigns/celebrate-pride-with-us
https://www.history.com/topics/gay-rights/pride-month
https://www.history.com/topics/gay-rights/pride-month
https://www.juneteenth.com/
https://nmaahc.si.edu/juneteenth-2022
https://nmaahc.si.edu/juneteenth-2022
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2022/06/17/a-proclamation-on-juneteenth-day-of-observance-2022/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2022/06/17/a-proclamation-on-juneteenth-day-of-observance-2022/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2022/06/17/a-proclamation-on-juneteenth-day-of-observance-2022/
https://www.history.com/news/what-is-juneteenth
https://www.history.com/news/what-is-juneteenth
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OTHER ADDITIONAL NEWS & FACTS 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Looking to connect with other public works professionals? Check out APWA Connect and explore 
any of the online communities that peak your interest: 
  
infoNOW  
 This resource connects you with public works professionals who have experience in the areas 

you have questions about. These topic-based groups provide members with a platform for 
sharing questions, answers and real-life experiences. Subscribe to one or all, it's up to you. 

 
Technical Committees & Subcommittees 
 These groups provide committee members with resources for conducting committee business 

as well as a comprehensive platform for exchanging ideas and information within specific 
public works topics. Looking for information about Technical Committees? 

 
Professional DevelopmentThis resource provides an online communications platform for 

APWA's career development-focused working groups and committees. 
 
Chapters 
 This resource provides APWA Chapter website administrators with a platform for exchanging 

ideas, obtaining website news and announcements, and troubleshooting software issues. 
 
Networking 
 This resource provides APWA-designated program groups with an online communications 

platform for connecting with their peers. 
 
User Groups 
 This is a working platform for APWA customers to receive product updates and support on 
 their software and/or subscription purchases. 
 
 

http://www.apwa.net
http://missouri.apwa.net/
http://infonow.apwa.net/grouplist.htm?start=&sort_by=name&sort_order=&archived=&see_all=0&category=infonow_community
http://infonow.apwa.net/grouplist.htm?start=&sort_by=name&sort_order=&archived=&see_all=0&category=administration_%26_finance
http://infonow.apwa.net/grouplist.htm?start=&sort_by=name&sort_order=&archived=&see_all=0&category=certification
http://infonow.apwa.net/grouplist.htm?start=&sort_by=name&sort_order=&archived=&see_all=0&category=education_and_training
http://infonow.apwa.net/grouplist.htm?start=&sort_by=name&sort_order=&archived=&see_all=0&category=engineering_%26_technology
http://infonow.apwa.net/grouplist.htm?start=&sort_by=name&sort_order=&archived=&see_all=0&category=emergency_management
http://infonow.apwa.net/welcome.htm

